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Abstract
The smart city trend has generated considerable interest in using digital technology to transform urban planning and
governance, and in the UK the government funded Connected Places Catapult has been given the remit of stimulating in-
novation in cities. One of its focuses is urban planning and technology (#PlanTech) which has garnered attention from the
Royal Town Planning Institute, a vast number of the UK local authorities, academia and technology companies. #PlanTech
aims to revolutionise the urban planning industry across public, private and not for profit sectors in an era where fiscal
austerity has catalysed a drive for using advanced technologies to improve the efficiency of operations and decision mak-
ing. Technological innovation is being promoted to enable local authorities to deliver services with significantly reduced
financial resources while simultaneously creating a modernised and more efficient public sector. Within this context, this
article uses a detailed ethnographic study of planning functions in Coventry City Council, UK, to analyse how they have
adapted so far in response to both austerity and the drive for digital innovation. The article concludes by examining how
#PlanTech and digital social innovation may help deliver the broader smart city strategy.
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1. Introduction
Urban planning has transitioned through various
paradigms since its inception as a profession in the
UK. The Royal Town Planning Institute, the UK’s profes-
sional planning authority, was founded in 1914 to set
professional standards, conduct and fund research, and
progress the discipline. Since 1914 various theoretical
frameworks have been adopted by the profession to
improve the delivery of planning outcomes for stake-
holders. These include ‘systems and rational’ planning of
the 1960s which sought to introduce computational and
model based approaches to solving urban problems, and
more recently, ‘collaborative planning’ which attempts
to create an open and democratic approach to delivering
solutions that accommodate the needs of all stakehold-
ers and is the basis for contemporary planning practice
in the UK (Connell, 2010). Urban planning within the
UK has received criticism for being archaic, burdensome
and in need of an overhaul to improve its effectiveness,
accessibility and impact (Airey & Doughty, 2020). Now
at the dawn of the information economy, technology is
increasingly proposed as the solution.
The advent of smart cities has seen a revival of in-
terest in using technology to create urban spaces that
can be observed, managed and developed through a
distributed network of sensors and widespread data
collection/analysis (Kitchin, Lauriault, & McArdle, 2015;
Townsend, 2015). Led by multinational technology com-
panies, an ecosystem has evolved in the UK to produce
technology for cities, specifically in the fields of property,
construction and planning.
Definitions of a smart city have evolved and changed
to incorporate different components of the urban
system while retaining a fundamental basis of ICT.
Mosannenzadeh and Vettorato (2014, p.685) write:
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Reviewing the literature shows that the concept
of smart city has been developed in three main
areas: (i) academic, (ii) industrial, (iii) governmen-
tal. Reviewing these literature shows two important
points: First, the meaning of smart city is not settled
yet; however, there is an agreement on the significant
role of ICTs in smart urban development. A simple key-
word analysis of existing literature shows the disparity
of words used in different definitions which is a sign
of controversy in the concept.
The complexity of urban environments means that defin-
ing ‘smart’ operating standards and the associated com-
ponents is a challenging task that inevitably differs be-
tween cities. The foundation of the smart city is a
physical infrastructure based on sensor networks em-
bedded across the urban environment which is con-
nected through wireless Internet and interacts with
other devices, such asmobile phones and servers, where
data is stored, analysed and fed back into the system.
Information such as road conditions, location and condi-
tion of city assets, and structural information about phys-
ical infrastructure can be used for monitoring and proac-
tive management (Cassandras, 2016).
The adjective smart implies the concept of techno-
logical innovation (Rosati & Conti, 2016) yet neglects the
existing pillars of urban governance. Not only do the ICT
chains make economic value, but they also exert social
and spatial influences (Florida, 2002; Graham & Marvin,
1996). This implicit bias toward technology has raised
concerns about the effectiveness of widespread ICT sys-
tems in the democratic governance of cities, of which ur-
ban planning is a core function. As a key urban develop-
ment objective for many cities, the smart city is intrinsi-
cally an urban planning issue.
Digital transformation is a key priority for the British
Government and has been a central feature of many poli-
cies and strategies. For example, the ‘industrial strategy’
(HM Government, 2019) provides the industrial develop-
ment goals and mechanisms for delivery. Infrastructure,
places, innovation and technical education are among
the targets, along with ambition to develop an artificial
intelligence (AI) and data economy. To facilitate the de-
velopment of this data driven economy the government
will establish an office for AI that works to deliver effi-
ciencies and digital best practices to the wider public sec-
tor. In 2017 the government published it Government
Transformation Strategy to outline the future provi-
sion of public services and administration. Outlining the
need to become more adaptive and innovative, the
policy recommends transforming the public sector “by
harnessing digital to build and deliver public services”
(HM Government, 2017).
The Connected Places Catapult (CPC) was estab-
lished in 2019 (its predecessor Future Cities Catapult was
founded in 2011) by the British Government as part of
the Innovate UK initiative to foster research and devel-
opment into emerging industrial opportunities. The CPCs
remit is to “work across boundaries and bureaucracies,
bringing demand and supply sides together to unlock
new markets and drive growth within complex systems”
(Cpcatapult, 2020). Within this, the future cities division
is focused on fostering innovation in city related pro-
fessions by developing new technology-based processes
and solutions for challenges faced in these industries.
The planning technology team within the future cities di-
vision (#PlanTech) has the portfolio relating to innovation
in urban planning.
Dinant, Floch, Vilarinho, and Oliveira (2017, p.1) de-
fine digital social innovation as a “novel solution to a so-
cial problem,” it is a delivery mechanism that uses tech-
nology to address social needs (Anania & Passani, 2014).
It is:
Organised as a public–private partnership based on
an active role of citizens and the use of state-of-the-
art information technology to engage citizens, to sup-
port stronger links (data exchange, visualization) and
thus to multiply the potential effect of grass-root ini-
tiatives. (Anania & Passani, 2014, p. 1)
Supported by the European Union, digital social innova-
tors are key to advancing the EU’s digital agenda.
Research into the role and impact of technology use
in planning is not new. Harris (1989) wrote:
The virtue of using computers in planning, and the im-
portance of geographic information systems (GIS) are
ideas in common currency that appear everywhere in
the planning literature. They influence the organisa-
tion of professional meetings, and increasingly help
determine the organisation and staffing of planning
offices and through this the shape of planning educa-
tion. (p. 1)
Thus, the use of technology and Planning Support
Systems in particular has had implications for both plan-
ning practice and urban governance. As the role of tech-
nologies grew, how a planner performed their job and
indeed the methods used to produce plans changed.
Shiode (2000, p. 110) noted that “computers have as-
sisted urban planning and urban management for over
three decades” and planning practice has evolved to in-
tegrate these systems.
Digital technology has never been more pervasive in
business and society. The rapid growth of the Internet,
the ubiquitous use of smartphones and portable devices,
and the growing digital economy has generated a mass
of real time data, much of which has geographical at-
tributes such as co-ordinates. This infrastructure and the
data produced are key opportunities for #PlanTechwhich
has 5 broad imperatives: automation, machine learn-
ing, public participation GIS, city information modelling
and virtual/augmented realities (Thompson, Greenhalgh,
Muldoon-Smith, Charlton, & Dolnik, 2016). Much of the
ecosystem that currently exists in the UK is working
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on solutions that operate on these themes and aims
to produce digital systems that can improve delivery
of planning in local authorities. Much of this innova-
tion emulates the computer-based planning tools de-
veloped in the 1960s and 1970s such as “early gener-
ations of Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and
Decision Support Systems, used for data management,
modelling and strategic planning support” (Geertman &
Stillwell, 2003, p. 4). This broad suite of tools developed
with the aim to aid in the practice and delivery of ur-
ban planning fall under the umbrella term of ‘Planning
Support Systems.’
Urban planning digital transformation offers an ex-
citing opportunity for digital social innovation to max-
imize its social, economic and environmental impact.
Similarities exist between the broad objectives of these
activities which signals their potential complementarity.
For example, urban planning’s role to mediate between
the social, economic and environmental (Campbell,
1996) dimensions of urban development in order to de-
liver urban spaces that function in the public interest,
and digital social innovations objective of using technol-
ogy to deliver solutions to social needs (Dinant et al.,
2017), create an opportunity to use technological inno-
vation and deliver on mutual goals.
In the UK Open Systems Lab is a key organisation
working at the cross-roads of digital social innovation
and planning/construction. Open Systems Lab describes
their products as “common platforms that allow any cit-
izen or business to collaborate and compete in society
or the economy, usually for free and always without ask-
ing permission” (Open Systems Lab, 2020). The organi-
sations ethos is to maximize the citizen sector in digital
innovation and “to build a successful, sustainable, fair
and inclusive digital economy and to navigate the mas-
sive changes of the next half-century, we need to de-
sign, invest-in and deploy new open systems for every-
one” (Open Systems Lab, 2020). One of their products,
PlanX is a platform developed in collaboration with the
CPC future cities division. It has been designed to auto-
mate and optimise the planning application process for
citizens, stakeholders and local authorities. It exemplifies
how digital social innovation can transform urban plan-
ning and will be discussed in relation to Coventry City
Council in Section 3.1.
Within this context, this article will examine
the emerging #PlanTech domain and the associated
prospects and limitations for digital social innovators
to deliver the next generation of ‘Planning Support
Systems,’ suitable for integration into the smart city strat-
egy of a medium sized local planning authority: Coventry
City Council, UK. The remainder of the article is divided
into five sections. The first section will outline the re-
search question, methods and objectives for this article.
The second will unpack the planning and local govern-
ment context in Coventry and illuminate its efforts at
digital transformation. The third section will look at the
platforms proposed to aid digital transformation in the
planning department. The fourth section will examine
this case study within the broader trend towards smart
cities and the role of digital social innovation on the deliv-
ery of #PlanTech. Finally, the conclusion will summarise
the article and outline areas for future research.
2. Objectives
This article uses an ethnographic methodology (Brewer,
2000) to investigate how technology is increasingly be-
ing promoted to allow councils to deliver planning func-
tions while adapting to austerity driven funding cuts and
simultaneously improving service delivery and planning
outcomes for stakeholders. Mixed methods were used
including participant observation for a period of two
months, 20 semi-structured interviews and five focus
groups. Secondary data analysis involved document re-
view of local plans, policies, and materials related to ICT,
procurement and organisational performance, including
reports and statutory publications.
Two research questions guide this study:
HQ1:What are the driving forces behind the adoption
of technology as a means to deliver planning services
in local authorities?
HQ2: What are the implications for planning gover-
nance and delivery in local authorities?
The aim of this article is to examine the motivations
for employing technological solutions in the form of
#PlanTech, and the subsequent implications for the pro-
fession. It aims to examine the role of planning tech-
nology as a driver of smart city strategy and place this
transition within a broader socioeconomic context using
a case study of Coventry City Council. As an emerging
trend #PlanTech is an understudied phenomenon there-
fore this article will add to the literature regarding the
policy driven digital transformation of urban planning.
3. Digital Transformation of Planning Functions at
Coventry City Council
Coventry City Council is a Local Authority in the West
Midlands region of the UK serving a population of
366,800 as of 2018 (Coventry City Council, 2020). It
has responsibility for urban planning within the city
of Coventry and statutory strategic planning powers
alongside its neighbouring authorities to deliver on re-
gional development requirements. Since 2010, Coventry
Council, like all local authorities in the UK, has faced
significant cuts to its funding from central government.
Approximately 50% (£655m) of funding has been lost due
to the Coalition government austerity policies which are
designed to reduce the national deficit whilst still produc-
ing ‘more for less.’ This dramatic reduction in financial
resources has led to organisational restructuring and re-
duced spending on public services in the city. Staff levels
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across both planning teams has dropped by 33% since
2010 as a result of reduced budgets.
Planning in Coventry City Council is administered
through two separate but interlinked divisions. The de-
velopment management team processes planning appli-
cations, conducts planning enforcement and administers
the Council’s environmental health/protection functions.
The planning policy team produces local development
plans, conducts plan monitoring exercises and manages
conservation and ecology issues in the council area. Since
September 2018 senior management have been exam-
ining the planning workflow and processes to find ef-
ficiencies and cut costs, increasingly turning to techno-
logical solutions in line with the Council’s digital strat-
egy. Published in 2017 the ‘Digital Coventry’ strategy
outline the Council’s commitment to digital transforma-
tion, stating:
The digital revolution matters to Coventry because
digital changes create the opportunity for innovation
and growth, improving the lives of Coventry’s resi-
dents and helping the council to deliver outcomes in
a more effective and efficient way, working with part-
ners and residents. (Coventry City Council, 2017)
As a signatory to the Local Digital Declaration (Ministry
of Housing, Communities and Local Government, 2018),
Coventry has agreed to provide many of its services
through digital formats. This is intended to allow the
council to reduce operating costs while hopefully improv-
ing customer experience and satisfaction.
To facilitate this digital transformation, the devel-
opment management and ICT teams at Coventry City
Council have been investigating potential applications
for digital tools in planning alongside the CPC and other
private sector consultants. Private technology compa-
nies are currently the main providers of software and
technological solutions procured by the council. The cur-
rent organisational goal is to automate as much of the
planningworkflow as possible. This is intended to reduce
the volume of administrative work that planners con-
duct, theoretically freeing staff to undertake more cre-
ative and skilled tasks.
3.1. Change, Technology and Procurement at Coventry
City Council
Under consideration as of August 2019, the council has
received proposals for the following: First, an AI pow-
ered ‘Chat Bot’ that handles customer queries related
to planning. Offered by In-Form Consultants, a private
UK firm, the product is designed to handle customer en-
quiries used data from the Council’s website. In-Form
state that the benefit of this product is its ability to han-
dle unlimited enquiries, offering a much more efficient
and cost-effective method over traditional human opera-
tors. In-Form Consultants have sold this product to other
Local Authorities and state that one of their customers,
Tower Hamlets in London, has seen a 310% return on in-
vestment in 2017 (In-Form Consultants, 2019).
Second, a ‘Customer Relationship Management’
system provided by Arkus Consultants and built on
Salesforce infrastructure. The ‘Customer Relationship
Management’ is designed to open up the Council’s
data, across all departments, and “connect every-
thing, innovate experiences and deploy solutions in the
cloud” (Salesforce, 2019). The ‘Customer Relationship
Management’ will be a full front and back end system
that drives service improvements while removing bu-
reaucratic silos. A further product, Radian6, has been of-
fered as a ‘social listener’ which analyses social media for
activity relating to council business, offering an opportu-
nity for proactive city management.
Third, Idox is a UK based technology consultancy
that provides services to 90% of UK Local Authorities.
They have developed solutions specifically for planning
departments aiming for digital transformation that in-
volves using AR/VR for engagement and consultation,
AI for geospatial analysis, Blockchain for contract man-
agement and Drones for inspection, data collection and
mapping. All the data generated by the systems will
feed into amodern digitised smart planning service (Idox
Group, 2019).
Private consultancies selling ‘out of the box’ prod-
ucts are not the only options. The CPC has stimulated
research and development into the #PlanTech sector
by providing funding and initiating competitions were
tech start-ups, SME’s and academia are invited to de-
sign digital products that can improve the UK planning
system with technological and data-oriented solutions.
A number of these initiatives have gained recognition
as alternatives to the private sector options. Coventry
City Council has been investigating the potential to in-
tegrate Open Systems Lab PlanX platform, which has
been adopted by Southwark Borough Council in London,
to automate the processing of planning applications.
Open Systems Lab “is a non-profit R&D lab working
on open digital innovation for industry and society”
(Open Systems Lab, 2019). Working with the CPC and
Southwark Borough Council, Open Systems Lab has
developed PlanX to move the planning system away
from a paper based, legacy system, towards a digital,
streamlined and data driven system. Open Systems Lab
works with councils to ensure that the system is be-
spoke and adapted to suit specific organisational require-
ments: “Themost important thing about PlanX is that the
guides (or ‘flows’) are written and controlled by councils
themselves, putting planners in control” (Open Systems
Lab, 2019).
The PlanX system aims to collate all the relevant pol-
icy documents and associated information that is perti-
nent for a particular type of development and provide
it to the applicant. The online portal will guide each ap-
plicant through the application process, providing assis-
tance and advice as the application progresses. This will
streamline the application process for the applicant and
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significantly reduce the workload of planners in local au-
thorities. PlanX (Table 1) provides estimates of efficien-
cies the system will provide.
The cost of PlanX is determined by the size of the
local authority. Prices range from £10,000 to £30,000
and are charged on annual subscription basis. Additional
training and support is also offered as add on packages.
Table 2 below shows the price range.
As a not-for profit organisation, Open Systems Lab
havemade the source code for PlanX free under a ‘public
service use’ license. This enables local authorities with-
out the financial resources to purchase a subscription
to use the code to implement PlanX without paying for
a subscription. Local authorities that wish to do this
will need sufficient in-house expertise to adapt the soft-
ware to their organisational needs. This could mean that
planning staff are replaced by ICT staff, or planners are
trained in these technical fields.
#PlanTech at Coventry City Council is still in its in-
fancy, referring to the councils broader digital trans-
formation, an ICT project manager explained “we are
still in the early stages of looking at automation, we
still don’t have a back-end infrastructure in yet” (July,
2019). The council is currently in the process of installing
a new ‘back-end’ ICT infrastructure, such as updated
servers, operating systems and connectivity, that can
support newer technologies, including ‘cloud comput-
ing.’ As such, the digital transformation of planning has
not progressed beyond initial investigations into the po-
tential solutions discussed above. In addition to the au-
tomation of developmentmanagement, the CPC has also
worked with stakeholders to produce tools that can in-
form planning policy, beyond the traditional methods.
These tools include GrowthPlanner which is a tool that
combines the intelligence held by utility companies and
planners allowing both parties to assess the capacity
of existing infrastructure for supporting developments.
GrowthPlanner “combines models and visualises strate-
gic information so utilities and planners can work closely
together, today and in the future” (Future Cities Catapult,
2018, p. 16). It uses these models to identify where
spare capacity exists on the network and highlights po-
tential constraints such as flood plains and conserva-
tion requirements. Another example is ‘Land Information
Platform’ which was developed in conjunction with the
Department for Communities and Local Government.
This tool usesmachine learning to identify potential sites
for development and aims “to draw together different
data sources, urbanmodelling techniques and user work-
flows to support the development ofmore informed poli-
cies and decisions. It would provide planners, develop-
ers and citizens with a clearer view of the choices and
trade-offs required of planning, as well as acting as a plat-
form for others to build #PlanTech products and services”
(Future Cities Catapult, 2018, p. 18). These prototypes of-
fer examples of the #PlanTech that can aid the work of
Coventry’s planning policy team when they begin to en-
gage with digital transformation.
4. Discussion
The financial crisis of 2008 and its implications for pub-
lic finances paved the way for the 2010 Coalition govern-
ment of the Conservative and Liberal Democrat parties to
Table 1. Projected workload efficiency for PlanX.
Without PlanX PlanX 1.0 Target PlanX 3.0 Target
Phone and email enquiries 1000+ per month 50% by officers 5% by officers
Pre-application meetings 30min–1hr 5–10min —
Reviewing small applications 1–2hrs 10–15min —
Certificates of Lawfulness 30min 5min 0min
Invalid applications 50% invalid — 0% invalid
Source: Open Systems Lab (2019).
Table 2. Price plans for PlanX annual subscription.
Band Decisions per year Price
A Up to 750 £10,000 + VAT
B Up to 1000 £15,000 + VAT
C Up to 1500 £20,000 + VAT
D Up to 2000 £25,000 + VAT
E Over 2000 £30,000 + VAT
Add-ons Editor training Co-Writing Testing workshop Presentations
£2,000 + VAT £5,000 + VAT £2,000 + VAT £500 + VAT
Source: Open Systems Lab (2019).
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pursue austerity policies that dramatically reduced pub-
lic spending as a means of decreasing the national bud-
get deficit. The constraints faced by local authorities cre-
ated an opportunity for technology companies to design
and deliver products that aid delivery of services with
limited capacity. Increasingly, public sector organisations
have adopted novel practices and tech solutions. This
context provided the stimulus for technological innova-
tion in the public sector, including the emerging trend
in #PlanTech.
The political climate in the UK has major implica-
tions for planning and the public sector in general. Since
Margaret Thatcher implemented neoliberal policies in
the 1980s, the public sector has faced significant reduc-
tions in the funding received from central government
when the Conservative party is in power. This has his-
torically put major strain on the ability of local authori-
ties to deliver core priorities and pushed some close to
bankruptcy, such as Northamptonshire County Council
in 2018 (Butler, 2018). Zuboff (2019, p. 49) writes that
“by 2015, austerity measures had eliminated 19%, or
£18 billion, from the budgets of local authorities and had
caused 150,000 pensioners to no longer enjoy access to
vital services.”
Coventry City Council’s corporate plan (One Coventry
2016–24) outlines the organisational objectives for the
8-year period 2016–2024. A key objective is to “de-
liver our priorities with fewer resources” (Coventry City
Council, 2016, p. 8). The council is adapting to the cur-
rent economic climate in the UK, one of austerity, by
reducing operational costs through workflow optimisa-
tion and automation. As discussed earlier a 33% reduc-
tion in staff levels since 2010 has already impacted the
planning team. This raises significant questions about the
corporate rationale for digital transformation and poten-
tially undermines any significant gain to the delivery of
planning and planning outcomes through the adoption
of #PlanTech. Automation of the planning workflow will
free planners time and improve the team’s performance
against targets. This improvement may result in fewer
planners being employed as the council aims to utilise
resources in the most cost-efficient way. #PlanTech may
be touted as amethod to improve planner’s ability to use
their creative and professional skills, yet the actual out-
comeof this transformationmay undermine the need for
planners in local authorities and result in a further reduc-
tion in staff.
The shift towards ever greater technological inte-
gration can be traced by to the 1994 Bangemann
Report (European Commission, 1994). Published by the
European Commission it set the course for states and
economies to use technology as a means of ensuring
competitive advantage. It urges:
The European Union to put its faith in market mecha-
nisms as the motive power to carry us into the infor-
mation age. This means action must be taken at the
European level and by member states to strike down
entrenched positions which put Europe at a competi-
tive disadvantage. (European Commission, 1994, p. 9)
Explicitly encouraging the use of the market to develop
and deliver technological solutions and products, the
Bangemann Report encourages national states to fos-
ter technological innovation to ensure that they remain
economically competitive in the global market. The gov-
ernment of the UK, along with other EU member states
and other nations, has embraced this recommendation
and produced policies to aid the delivery of an infor-
mation economy. Working with private sector compa-
nies through public–private partnerships, the govern-
ment has so far delivered an infrastructure including
fixed line broadband, with plans to upgrade telecommu-
nications networks to 5g standards to support the infor-
mation economy and contracted the development of dig-
ital public services to technology companies.
How #PlanTech will impact planning is still an open
question. The CPC team leader for #PlanTech stated the
rationale for focusing on planning innovation:
Planning is behind the times. Digital is affecting the
places we live and the people who live in these places.
No-one was operating successfully in this sphere and
the market was not delivering or innovating in this
area. Digital innovation in planning is necessary to pro-
vide good places in future cities. (November, 2019)
Coventry’s early stage of transformation shows a po-
tential crossroads, on the one hand public-private part-
nerships are increasingly being used to deliver public
services through privately designed and rolled out solu-
tions that automate workflows and other planning tasks.
As planning departments in local authorities continue to
adopt digital solutions and practices that are designed
and maintained by private companies, it is feasible that
many planning tasks are performed by software rather
than planners. In this scenario it is reasonable to antici-
pate local authorities delivering urban planning through
a form of neoliberal technocratic partnerships with pri-
vate digital companies, many of which already have sig-
nificant interests in legacy IT systems used by these local
authorities. On the other hand, there is potential for or-
ganisations like Open Systems Lab to gain a foothold in
what is expected to be a rapidly growing sector. The use
of not-for-profit digital social innovators could offer an
alternative to the public-private partnerships delivery
mechanism. By engaging digital social innovators and the
third sector to design #PlanTech that incorporates the
needs of communities and citizens and utilises the in-
sights that technology can deliver, local authorities could
produce better planning outcomes.
Local authorities using digital social innovation to
design and deliver services will also contribute to es-
tablishing the principles that define a smart city. The
Vienna University of Technology (2007) defined these
principles as: 1) smart economy—a competitive, glob-
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ally integrated economy based on innovation and en-
trepreneurialism; 2) smart people—citizens are edu-
cated, engaged and committed to public life and lifelong
learning; 3) smart living—urban life promotes health,
culture, cohesion and progress; 4) smart environment—
natural resources are protected andmanaged to flourish;
5) smart governance—people are involved with public
agencies to aid better delivery of services; and 6) smart
mobility—open, accessible and low carbon transport
promotes mobility.
PlanX indicates how digital social innovation can de-
liver on these principles, specifically smart economy,
smart people and smart governance, and other digital
social innovations in #PlanTech could assist in deliver-
ing the remaining living, environment and mobility prin-
ciples. Government coordination and support will key
to the success of digital social innovation in #PlanTech
and a smart city based on these principles, however, cur-
rent governance arrangements are likely to pose a bar-
rier to adoption. Urban planning as a function of local
government is embedded in the institutional and regula-
tory frameworks that oversee the performance and com-
pliance of these organisations. Often a complex and in-
terdependent regulatory regime exists which entrenches
practices within local authorities, stifling innovation and
change. One example of themany barriers that digital so-
cial innovation faces in delivering planning functions is
that currently all local authorities in the UK must receive
accreditation from the Public Services Network with re-
gard to use of IT software and equipment to manage the
associated risks with these systems and storing personal
information of thousands of local residents. An IT man-
ager at Coventry City Council stated that “without this ac-
creditation the council cannot accept online payment or
offermany of its digital services. It is essential to the func-
tioning of the council” (May, 2019). In 2017 the govern-
ment stated that the Public Service Network accredita-
tion will be eventually phased out which could allow dig-
ital social innovators to design solutions that deliver pub-
lic services, however, many other restrictions and barri-
ers remain.
5. Conclusion
An increase in the uptake of planning technology is likely
to have impacts on how planning is performed in local
authorities. There is growing acknowledgment that the
planning system in theUK is not fit for purpose and needs
significant reform (Airey & Doughty, 2020). Top down
policy from central government regarding digital trans-
formation is a major driving force behind the #PlanTech
ecosystem. Along with other public services, technology
is increasingly seen as a desired and optimal method of
delivering planning and unlike the 1960s trend for ‘sys-
tems and rational’ planning, the contemporary focus on
#PlanTech is based on an economic transition into the in-
formation economy (Castells, 1996). In the UK, the CPCs
work with small-medium enterprises, not for profit or-
ganisations and local authorities to develop digital solu-
tions that can enhance planning services and outcomes
for communities will be vital for motivating and guid-
ing digital social innovation in #PlanTech. This will feed
into the smart city strategy being implemented by local
authorities across the country. In Coventry there is evi-
dence that the initial phase of #PlanTech will seek to au-
tomate administrative tasks including the processing of
planning applications. This should create efficiencies that
translate into better plan-making were staff have more
time to focus on the creative and skilled areas involved in
the profession. Fundamentally, it is important to consider
the political and regulatory climate inwhich local authori-
ties operate. For example, the European Union’s General
Data Protection Regulations (European Court of Justice,
2019), Article 22(1) states that “the data subject shall
have the right not to be subject to a decision based solely
on automated processing, including profiling, which pro-
duces legal effects concerning him or her or similarly sig-
nificantly affects him or her.” This provision means that
despite the use of automated processing software for
planning applications, the final decisionmust bemade by
a planner. By keeping a ‘human in the loop,’ planning de-
cisions will still ultimately bemade by planners.Whether
this clause or one like it will affect #PlanTech after the
UK definitively leaves the European Union is uncertain.
Many other regulatory and governance issues that in-
hibit or restrict the adoption of digital social innovation
remain, identifying and overcoming these is a necessary
focus of future research.
Overall, this article identifies how the policy objec-
tive of digital transformation of planning is being tack-
led by a medium sized UK local authority. The case study
analysis highlights the competition between technology
vendors for contracts, and also the challenges faced by
digital social innovators such as Open Systems Lab when
it comes to gaining a foothold in the process of plan-
ning’s digital transformation. Among planners there is a
clear appetite for utilising the skills and services of digi-
tal social innovators, but there appears at present to be a
number of policy conflicts which prevent thewidespread
adoption of digital social innovations to address the con-
straints facing planning departments as a result of aus-
terity driven budget cuts. An example of this clash of pol-
icy is the EU and UK government backing of digital so-
cial innovation as a driver of innovation, yet in practice
governance and legal requirements such as the Public
Service Network accreditation act as a barrier to entry
for these organisations.
The adaptable and bespoke technological solutions
offered by digital social innovators such as Open Systems
Lab offer a novel and productive toolkit that may in-
crease performance beyond the capabilities of ‘out of
the box’ solutions frommultinational vendors, therefore
it is recommended that the current governance and legal
frameworks are adjusted to enhance the ability of these
organisations to enter themarketplace for planning tech-
nologies with UK local authorities. Removing these bar-
Urban Planning, 2020, Volume 5, Issue 4, Pages 59–67 65
riers of entry could spur further innovation and interest,
enhancing the quality of technological solutions and thus
the planning advantages and outcomes for planners, lo-
cal communities and stakeholders.
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